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FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 8 1918THE TORONTO WORLD

OFFICERS DISCUSS DECIDE ON GRANT 
WORK OF HOSPITALS TO HELP STRIKERS
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Tm 1° j

Trades and Labor Council 
Hears Deputation From 

Weston.

V

A New Lay-Out 
For Spring

Equipment Necessary for 
Over Four Thousand Beds 

in This District.
LET OUR EXPERTS 

ATTEND TO YOUR 
PLUMBING

st®i

inLESS THAN HALF NOW TAXATION OF LANDw7 al:
slijif , - ;

Question of Taking Over 
Military Hospitals and 

Stores Discussed.

Consideration Given to Case 
of an Edmonton Letter- 

Carrier.

ha
biThe practical experience and ex- I 

pert knowledge of the men we H 
■end to look after your work has H 
been the means of saving house- 
holders and owners of plants 
and warehouses substantial 
sums of money in the work we 
do. There are no “bunglers” in 
Shannon’s employ. Every man 
we send out is a.thoroughly ex
perienced and reliable man, cap
able of undertaking any work 
no matter how important it is. 
Shannon service has been tested 
and tried this winter as never •, 
before, and has given 100% ser- - 
vice in every instance. We an- j 
ewer calls by motor cars to all 
parts of the oity.
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ft rQuestions concerning' the taking over 

by the military of the Military Hoa- 
ipltails Commission's hospitals, 
racks and equipment wttre gone into at 
Toronto headquarters yesterday by 
Col. W. Hallick, director of stores, 
and Col. E.U. Clarke, director-general 
of supply and transport, who came 
from Ottawa for that purpose.

It was pointed out as one of the 
necessary arrangements that sufficient 
equipment Should, be carried to meet 
the needs of 4300 hospital beds, which 
will bti the ultimate establishment. At 
present there are 1800 beds-

Plans for the Toronto district me
chanical transport to have thirty am
bulances were formulated. The Ottawa 
authorities were also asked for six 
motorcycles with side cans and six 
with stretchers for emergency ' work. 
To enable those to run Col. Clarke will 
ask for the formation of a mechanical 
transport sub-deipot and also new ac
commodation in Toronto in the way of 
garages, so that the new mechanical 
transport can property handle its prob
lems. ^ j

Plans were" also laid down by whlcli a 
new depot unit will be formed in To
ronto to handle the “Incoming tide of 
returned men." The unit will have n 
commanding officer, a second In com
mand, adjutant and several other of
ficers, all yet to be named.

There will be a meeting In Ottawa 
on Saturday, March 16. to discuss the 
new scheme and see how it Is to be ap
plied. There will also be a meeting of 
paymaster* at Ottawa to consider the 
question of pay, on a date not yet 
fixed.

It Is most emphâtlcoHy stated that 
in tho changing over of the control of. 
the military hospitals every effort will 
be made to maintain the same stan
dard of diet for the soldier-patients.

Frank Barber, representing the 
Single Tax Association of Ontario, 
who asked the Trades • and Labor 
Council at last evening’s session at 
the Labor Temple for its influence at 
Queen’s Park for legislation for the 
heavy taxation or confiscation of all 
non-producing land in and around 
the towns and cities of the province, 
stated that the only effective way of 
helping the allied cause was that of 
producing food, and therefore that of 
taxing land as a means of forcing 
production from It. Continuing, Mr- 
Barber stated that while it might bfe 
true that the workingman with 61 
acres would be taxed and the multi-' 
millionaire with a mansion might 
not be taxed "under the single-tax 
•system, a deeper understanding of 
the situation would show that the 
millionaire by paying 
prices for his suits, overcoats 
food would really be paying a con
siderable portion on the purchases 
back to the land, since the food’s and 
the fleece and other materials used 
In the manufacture of cloths came 
primarily from the land.

Delegate R. H. Cox stated that the 
government had a lien on the labor 
man. Why then, he asked, should 
any lien be considered on his land? 
Delegate R. J. Stevenson asked the 
assembly to be sane for once, and 
not to approach the legislature on 
matters which it never, would con
sider.

Another Voice: I’m against all 
these ahoddy reforms.

The suggestion was finally referred 
to the legislative committee.

Delegates Fred Bancroft, Walter 
Brown and T- A. Stevenson were ap
pointed representatives to the meet
ing which Is being held at the city 
hall today to, diseuse the mobilization 
of farm laborers.

On motion of T. >A. Stevenson it 
was decided to impress upon the gov
ernment the need of raising the sal
aries of posfqMce employes. The mo
tion arose from the receipt of a com
munication from Edmonton, stating 
that a letter carrier had been men-1 
tanced to three years’ penal servi
tude for stealing moneys from three 
different letters. Delegate King stat
ed that low wages were often respon
sible for such lapses.

Delegate Ctix: I protest. I would 
suggest that an- honest man is always 
honest no matter what his circum
stances, and a thief Is always a thief, 
even tho he might as such be enjoy
ing very lange salaries.

Await Further Word.
Fred Bancroft pointed out that as 

WUsori, the man under discussion, 
was a returned soldier, he would sug
gest that the council wait for further 
information from the Calgary office, 
and that the Calgary Trades and La
bor Council be asked to urge the gov
ernor of the province to grant Wilson 
pardon".

T. A. Stevenson stated that return
ed soldier or no soldier such a pre
cedent would encourage dishonesty.

Fred Bancroft: Not a question of 
dishonesty- This man has been much 
disabled; he has a wife and family. 
I feel we are upholding the dignity 
of the labor movement In demanding 
that this man be pardoned. Let us 
give him a chance to retrieve him
self.
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We are starting our New Spring 
Business under a new system, just 
like you will do when you lay off 
the old suit and don the new one. 
Our old system was a good one 
and served us well, same as your 
old suit did but now we have a
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S-brand new system in our stores 

that spells for bigger and better 
business. You might not notice 
anything different when you come 
in because it’s not a change that 
affects the stores’ personnel in any 

% Our

% were found to be 111 they should * U 
certainly ask that he be pardoned. * 1 

Delegate Bancroft’s suggestion, sej 1 
an amendment, was carried.

... Stevenson, W. Brown, W. 1 1 
J. Storey,' R J. Stevenson, P. C. 2 
Crihben, A. C6nn W. Stockdale, T. I , ■ 
Young, J. Ralph b. RHck and James T. « ■ 
Gunn were elected to the Labor Day-i I 
committee. v l
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su;:■ Appeàl From Strikers.

The metal polishers now out on strike f 
against tho Canada Cycle and Motor Co. ¥ | 
asked tho Trade» and Labor Council at 8 
ljst evening’s session for a grant to help 5 
them contipue tlhe fight. The resolution Ü 
to donate $50 and to advise all the locale '' 
of the plight of the metal polisher* was « 
carried by unanimous vote. During tfhe 
coutco of the discussion R. J. Stevenson f 
aekecl ,tnetr representative*, Delegates < 
Muldoon and Charbonneau, K it were 1 
true that they had had their wages - 
raised twice In three months. They re- j 
pi cd that tho two occasions had been !! 
five and not three months apart.

W. J. Kennedy, president: B. Brooks, ,c 
vice-president: C. J. Mitchell, secretary, t 
tree surer; of the Civic Employes’ Union. g 
and the following members were in- * 
stalled to their places on the council 
hoard: J B. Reid, A. Goodwin, J, 
Brown. A. Chalmers, R. Ivey W tone R. Flatley W. White, B. Lu&s 8.
Ward. Loads and Fraser.
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Infant
system will help!S

RECITAL OF DANCING Rinewway.
you because it means better service 
(and that’s something we were al
ways proud of), a wider scope in 
the merchandise selections, better 
facilities for made-to-measure q 

! garments, if you prefer them, and 
splendid Men’s Furnishing Section.

1 Infant\Younger Girls of Phyoieel Training 
Softool Provide Interesting Pro

gram to Large Audience at 
Forsstersi Hall.

, Fathers, mother», and tots of 
all sizes gathered in overflowing num
bers at Foresters’ Hall last night at 
the recital of dancing given by the 
younger girts of the Somers school of 
physical training, Miss Verna Watson 
appearing In a series of special dances.

A bright Russian dance opened the 
program, followed by a number ot 
group figure», in all of which .the little 
ones showed grace and skill. In the 
second group th. '“Rose Ring” was 
particularly ai tractive, and In the 
nursery rhymes and characters Bo 
Peep, Little Jack Horner and the 
Three BHnd Mice and others all 
added to the fun of the evening. Fea
tures particularly well done were the 
Flower Polka, In vvnloh little . Edna 
Phaser danced gracefully while she 
threw carnations from her basket to 
the audience. Mies Verna Watson ap
peared In the “Moon Dance” and in the 
dosing number, “On to Victory," in 
wfbldh she appeared as a knight in 
khaki with flag in hand and sword 
drawn to protect It, was a charming 
closing tableau.
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nozC.’S'.-0".* "Bromo Quinine."
GROVE'S «Igneture I. on box, 80c.
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is leiiI b >\ DR. TURNER IMPROVING. . BÆ
.. $i >■»t> < * > Now Able To Leave Hie Bed 

a Walk Around. C
Dr. R. McP. Turner, who has been 1 

In St. Mlchaei’s Hospital

manda! mi

1 ro
suffering 3 

from the effects of blood poisoning, 1 
is at last able to leave hie bed and * 
walk around a little. The hospital l 
authorities state h. will soon he able 5 
to leave the Institution. It will be 8 
necessary to remove the little finger 2 
of his hand.

Dr. Turner has been under 
supervision since hie admittance to 
the hoeroital as h<e Is toeing held on ? 
an abortion charge.

We have started on a new business year after closing 
one of the most successful in our history. We aim to 
make this year the best of all, that’s one reason why we 
have changed the whole of our system. We are not 
chesty when we say we are a big firm because we have 
made ourselves big by doing things jusf a little bit bigger 
and better every year. We realize that you are watch
ing us, that your eye is upon us and by the same token
it’s your eye we want to catch with our nifty clothing for men, young 
men and hoys. Every one of our Salesmen has a suggestive mind. 
He can and will gladly help you with suggestions as to the 
clothes to buy, and, by the way, there is a heap of difference between 
suggesting and urging isn’t there? The latter is never 1
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ALLEGED FURNITURE THEFT.

Alleged to have stolen a quantity of 
furniture from He th Glackln, Ann Treble
cock. 177 Simeoe street, was arrested by 
Detective McConnell last night.

8CHOOL PUPILS INCREASE ^
More Than Two Thousand More For4 

February, (•
Ohiiof Inspector Cowley’s report of t 

the public school enrolment for Feb- J 
ruary «hows a total of 64,669, agelnet | 
a total of 62,496, an increase of 2,16*. » 
The daily average attendance was 86 2 
per cent. The discipline reporte gave § 
a total of 696 for corporal punWh- I 
meat. *
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be Investigated, and then If
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paces serious charge.
Harry Prafwenna, 30!»A West Queen H

STïUs taz? K’rrs.iss 1
department, on a serious» charge. The f 
complainant Is a young girl aged 17.

Men’s
The Germans have increased their mcan rest their right flank securely on 

forces in France and Belgium by thirty the neutnall territory of Rumania, 
divisions over the number maintained ...
there last year. This reinforcement 
probably has for Its purpose tlhe 
counteracting of the strength to be 
brought Into the field by the United 
States. Britain, France and Italy 
combined have larger forces * than 
Germany and Austria-Hungary toge
ther. The allies have carefully with
held anv discussion of information 
n bout their expected offensive, but it 
is believed that signs of its approach 
will soon be seen. As the French,

rM. Vs eni

! orThe Germans, despite earlier 
of a _____ reports

receding of their advanced guards 
in Russia, have penetrated to within 
68 miles of Petrograd and have 
pied Jamburg. This

) CO

A Remarkable an
occu-

. „ represents an
advance of 32 miles since the signing 
of t.ie peace. It is the evacuation of 
letrograd that Is bothering the enemy. 
He wants to seize the military stores 
which the Russians are removing. The 
population, meanwhile, is calm. Many 
socialists in Petrograd doubtless be
lieve that they would as soon live 
under German Government as under 
their own government. The dominance 
of Germany over them would at least 
remove the necessity of sometimes 
having to think for themselves. These 
advanced guards of slavery are striv
ing to force the German yoke upon 
their country and to make use of the 
central position of Moscow for the In
stillation of their destructive theories. 
The world Is wondering what they will 
do when the Japanese intervene. 

...

$I proper Indigestion Remedy £
Owing to thé wonderfully successful ro- § 

^*om dyspeptics and sufferers from ■ 
Indigestion, gastritis, acidity, etc., who * 
nave been using the old-fashioned atom- f 
acn and indigestion remedy prepared by * 

^ ounces of bisoma carbonate » 
and 1 ounce of magrnesia carbonate, # 
many leading druggists now keep this re- Z 
markable remedy put up ready for use % 
under the name of Bl-neati* in convenient fll 
packages, each of whdeh contains a bind- 1 
ing guarantee contract of satisfaction or S 
money back.No claim is made that # 
Bi-nema is any better than the mixture 
your druggist can prepare from the above 4 
formula, but dyspeptics and stomach sut- tt 
rerers who wish to convince themselves of 1 
its marvelous merits without risking a 1 
cent, should go to the nearest druggist Û 
today and get a bottle of Bi-nesla, ‘‘The | 
kind that's guaranteed.”

H Men’s
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indulged in by i

anyone in our store, that’s why so many people tell us they like to deal 
here. Perhaps it’s because we have realized that our store is our day 
time home and we throw
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I it who began their 1917 offensive with un
satisfactory results, In the middle of 
April, complained that, by reason of 
the earlineas of the season they suf
fered serious Handicaps In moving up 
the artillery and In consolidating the 
captured ground, it Is expected in seme 
well-informed quarters that the allies 
will delay their great stroke until About 
the first of May. The prospects of a Finland has joined Rumania and 
German offensive have become small Ukraine In making peace with 
on tho western front; the suggestion rermany- Before the signing of this 
is now that the enemy will undertake t^ea‘y Bolsheviks virtually recog-
an offensive against the allied armies nized Finnish Independence and

agreed to withdraw from the

open pur doors to you with all the good will 
and welcome we can put into Words and sincerely hope you will 
visit our big clothing home to see the new Spring garments.
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Diamonds OllCredit 1

•1. $2, S3 Weekly I 
Write or call for j 

. Catalogue. * 
I JACOBS BROS. - 
f 15 Toronto Arcade, 1 

Opp. Temperance.

J

OAK HALL, Clothiersi
; .

1 ;north of Salondca. , coun-
... tfY- This was in order to facilitate

The aiTMes, however, have large Gerrnan settlement. The Bolahe- 
forces In tfhe Balkans, with the Greek vlke ln deserting and making war 
army in procès» of mobilization and gainst Rumania, virtually compelled >. 
training- If the Germans choose this her..to surrender and thus furnish I I 
theatre of the war for an offensive, {V10tll€r strong piece of evidence that 
they will probably use Bulgarians and they, are controlled from Berlin. The 
Turk» for the hardest fighting, but the oe*s‘on of Dobrudja and the Rursian 
al'iles have strengthened their defence 1PJ?Vo„cfsi bet’’fee” the Black Sea and i 
and are ready to make the enemy at- t-a8PLan> including the poits of
tack so costly as to be not worth the "*1, a£d ^ako“m- wU1 Kive the !
sacrifice- THe allies, meanwhile, may J!1* 18 to kee»
not wait for the enemy to attack them, ,ndi Jî0^’ a" a|^eTnal ve ^cute to 
but may proceed to attack him in con- " f^dt’ î° reP'ace the
Junction with the main allied offensive. }oCTad ^ . The PeV
Bt was for the purpose of consolidât- wh11e J d2.iaia>Cl.a'lsts’ mean"
lng the offensive powers of the allies that theFtiîUtim recommend
that the supreme war council has !«, accent 
sprung Into being at Versailles. With are givimr their0^?^. ^
Rumania out of the war, the enemy of a plef to Ln timl to “it form 
secures the release of about 11 divl- gantzation of the reratotî n th®.
to0Gde^2 "“wto0* ZmSe !£ ST- alarmin« diagnosis of the mainly 
to Odessa If the aille» undertake a tooting the Russian army. They now
B .lkan offensive and succeed, they say that it will not fight V
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THE ONLY W

mCor. Yonge & Adelaide Streetsg
Store Open Every 
Saturday Night 
Till 10 o’Clock
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WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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NEW or OLD

RAGS.
9 MY PRICES

E.PULLAN-Toronto
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MADE In Canada
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